M A TULIP
(Illinois Eligible)

BAY FILLY; Foaled January 28, 2012; Brand SK736

By TEQUILA SPUR 3,1:57.4f ($79,807) by Muscles Yankee 3,1:55.2. Sire of 2 in 1:55, 5 in 2:00, including GRC TRAVEL KING 4,1:55, MUSCATINE 3,1:54.3, BOTTOMS UP (M) 3,1:59.3, M A CODY 3,1:57.3, M A SARAH Q1:59, etc.

1st Dam
M A CANDY 3,Q2:12.1h ($2,217) by Keystone Kim 4,1:56.2. At 2, third in Illini S. at Marshall and race timed 2:08.1. At 3, race timed 2:07. Dam of 4 of racing age including a 3-year-old, all raced. Dam of:
M A PETUINA 2,2:02.4 (m, Tequila Spur) ($5,360). 1 win. At 2, winner IL County Fair Challenge (Cons.) at DuQuoin; second in Illinois at Charleston; third at Lincoln and in Egyptian S. at Salem and Marion. At 3, third in Illinois at Marshall.
M A PEGGY 2,2:19.4h (m, Tequila Spur) ($4,848). At 2, winner MWIRA S. at Aledo; third in NICA S. at Lewistown and Belvidere and in County Fair Challenge (Cons.) at DuQuoin; race timed 2:04.3. Now 3.
M A Silver (h, Tequila Spur). At 2, 4 (0-1-1) and race timed 2:16.4h. At 3, third in Egyptian S. at Fairfield, Albion and Carmi; race timed 2:08.3h.

2nd Dam
REGAL LEA 3,2:03 ($14,899) by Snagged 2:02.1f. At 3, 24 (10-4-3) and winner Egyptian S. at Newton (Feature), Fairfield, Paris and Carmi (elim.) and ISOBIA Fall Review at DuQuoin and Big Ten S. at Taylorville (elim.); second in Big Ten S. at Altamont (Feature) and in ISOBIA Spring Preview at DuQuoin; third in ISOBIA Spring Preview at Valie and Egyptian S. (Feature) at Marion (won elim.). At 3, race timed 2:00. Dam of 2 living foals, both raced. Dam of:
FOX GRAPE 2,2:08.2h; 4,2:00.2 (g, Lafayette Lobell) ($34,742). At 2, winner Egyptian S. at Newton, Carmi, Marion and Anna; second at Pinckneyville; third at Paris and Albion and race timed 2:05.3. At 3, second in Big Ten S. at Greenville and Egyptian S. at Pana; third in Egyptian S. at Pinckneyville, Newton, Fairfield, Salem, Anna and Marion and in MWIRA S. at Jerseyville.
M A Candy 3,Q2:12.1h (m, Keystone Kim) ($1,992). As above.

3rd Dam
REGAL SLED 2:09.4h by Bobsled 2,2:07. Dam of only 2 foals. Dam of:
REGAL LEA 3,2:03 (m, Snagged) ($14,899). As above.

4th Dam
PRINCESS QUE by Mystery Song 2,2:02.4. Sister to the dam of KING CARL 2:00 ($238,849), QUE'S RADER 2,2:02.4, MR. ELKHART 2:03.2h, QUE’s PRIDE 3,2:03.2, QUE’S COLLEEN 2:03.3f, etc. Half-sister to JOAN’S Filly 4,2:01.4, NORDEL’S SCAMP 2,T2:02.4, etc.

ENGAGEMENTS
Illinois Conceived & Foaled